June 8, 2020

Dear RCMAR Scientists, Faculty, and Staff,

We are saddened, angry, and frustrated at the killings of George Floyd, Ahmaud Arbery, and Breonna Taylor. We are horrified by the systemic racism manifested by police brutality and the militaristic response to the resulting protests that, once again, targets Black communities.

As a national program that supports the careers of diverse socio-behavioral and biomedical researchers, the undersigned RCMAR Directors acknowledge the historical, institutional, and systemic racism in our country that underlies the many expressions of outrage and protest we are seeing in our communities. We want to reaffirm our commitment to our Black scientists, and all of our scientists, acknowledging the toll that acts of racism take on physical, economic, social and mental well-being. We commit to redoubling our efforts to support you in your academic careers, provide safe spaces for intellectual community, and advocate strongly for the research that dismantles systems that perpetuate racism and inequities, and addresses health disparities and community empowerment.

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted continuing racial disparities and inequalities in health and healthcare. The recent police killings are only the most recent highly visible acts of racism and violence, acts that have plagued Black and other communities of color since the founding of this country. These are the root causes of the issues that we and our scientists address in our work, and attempt to rectify with our research. Thus, we recommit ourselves to continuing this work, but also to breaking the systematic barriers that exclude diverse researchers from reaching their highest levels of academic leadership. We pledge to hold our academic institutions accountable for their diversity and equity efforts and identify and work to systematically eliminate explicit and implicit bias, and structural racism, that exists in our own institutions and professions.

To move towards this recommitment we will start with the following actions that further extend the mentoring and career development work that our RCMAR sites are dedicated to:

1. ensuring that Black, Latino, American Indian, and/or Alaska Native scientists serve in leadership roles in all RCMAR sites, including as MPIs, by the next round of RCMAR funding
2. establishing local and national RCMAR advisory groups in the next year of Black, Latino, and American Indian/Alaska Native RCMAR scientists (current and alumni) to further promote and support the careers of our scientists, and to obtain critical feedback on how to improve our programs and practices
3. promoting best practices developed at RCMAR sites with other NIA centers on the recruitment, retention, and career development of underrepresented scientists through direct contact with those networks
4. pressing the NIH to increase funding for, and availability of, student loan repayment programs, especially for diverse researchers conducting health disparities research by advocating with the NIH Director’s office as well as with the NIA

5. holding the NIH accountable for its own systematic biases and structural racism in reviews and decisions about research funding by developing a resource kit to aid in identifying such biases to use on review panels

6. holding other gerontology and geriatric associations and groups accountable for their lack of diversity in leadership positions by speaking up when we see patterns of exclusion

7. regularly posting and circulating the work of our RCMAR scientists on our websites and social media outlets

Sincerely,

RCMAR Directors

Kristine J. Ajrouch, PhD
Professor of Sociology, Eastern Michigan University
Co-Director, Michigan Center for Contextual Factors in Alzheimer’s Disease (MCCFAD)

Toni C. Antonucci, Ph.D.
Douvan Collegiate Professor of Psychology
Research Professor, Institute for Social Research
University of Michigan
Co-Director, Michigan Center for Contextual Factors in Alzheimer’s Disease (MCCFAD)

Dedra Buchwald, MD
Professor, Elson S. Floyd College of Medicine
Washington State University
Director, Native Alzheimer’s Disease RCMAR

XinQi Dong, MD, MPH
Henry Rutgers Distinguished Professor of Population Health Sciences
Rutgers University
Director, Institute for Health, Healthcare Policy and Aging Research

Raegan W. Durant, MD, MPH
Associate Professor of Medicine, University of Alabama at Birmingham
Director, Deep South Resource Center for Minority Aging Research

O. Kenrik Duru, MD, MS
Professor of Medicine
David Geffen School of Medicine, UCLA
Co-Director, UCLA Center for Health Improvement of Minority Elderly (CHIME)
John P. Elder, PhD, MPH  
Distinguished Professor of Public Health  
San Diego State University  
MPI, San Diego Alzheimer’s Disease Resource Center for Minority Aging Research

Roger B. Fillingim, PhD  
Distinguished Professor, University of Florida College of Dentistry  
Director, UF Center for Advancing Minority Pain and Aging Science (CAMPAS)

Daniela B. Friedman, PhD  
Professor and Chair, Department of Health Promotion, Education, and Behavior, Arnold School of Public Health, University of South Carolina  
Co-Director, Carolina Center on Alzheimer’s Disease and Minority Research (CCADMR)

Paul E. Gilbert, PhD  
Senate Distinguished Professor and Department Chair of Psychology  
San Diego State University  
MPI, San Diego Alzheimer’s Disease Resource Center for Minority Aging Research

Dana P. Goldman, PhD  
Distinguished Professor of Public Policy, Pharmacy, and Economics  
Co-Director, Minority Aging Health Economics Research Center at USC

Lourdes R. Guerrero, EdD, MSW  
Adjunct Associate Professor, Division of Geriatrics, David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA  
Co-Director, RCMAR National Coordinating Center

Joan Ilardo, PhD, LMSW  
Director of Research Initiatives, Michigan State University, College of Human Medicine  
Co-Director, Michigan Center for Urban African American Aging Research (MCUAAAR)

James S. Jackson, Ph.D.  
Daniel Katz Distinguished Professor of Psychology  
Research Professor, Institute for Social Research  
University of Michigan  
Co-Director, Michigan Center for Urban African American Aging Research (MCUAAAR)

Leah S. Karliner, MD, MAS  
Professor of Medicine  
University of California San Francisco  
Director, Center for Aging in Diverse Communities (CADC)
Peter A. Lichtenberg, PhD, ABPP
Distinguished University Service Professor and Director, Institute of Gerontology Wayne State University
Co-Director, Michigan Center for Urban African American Aging Research (MCUAAAR)

Jose Luchsinger, MD, MPH
Professor of Medicine and Epidemiology,
Columbia University Irving Medical Center
Co-Director, Center for Interdisciplinary Research on Alzheimer’s Disease Disparities (CIRAD)

Gladys E. Maestre, MD, PhD
Professor, Neuroscience and Human Genetics
School of Medicine
University of Texas Rio Grande Valley
Director, Rio Grande Valley Alzheimer’s Disease Resource Center for Minority Aging Research: Partnerships for Progress

Carol M. Mangione, MD, MSPH, FACP
Chief, Division of General Medicine & Health Services Research
Barbara A. Levey & Gerald S. Levey Professor of Medicine and Public Health at UCLA
Co-Director, UCLA RCMAR Center for the Health Improvement of Minority Elderly (CHIME)

Spero M. Manson, PhD
Distinguished Professor and Colorado Trust Chair in American Indian Health
University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Campus
Director, Native Elder Research Center

Kyriakos S. Markides, Ph.D.
Annie & John Gritzinger Distinguished Professor of Aging Studies
Department of Preventive Medicine and Population Health
University of Texas Medical Branch
Director, Texas Resource Center on Minority Aging Research

Alison A. Moore, MD, MPH
Larry L. Hillblom Chair in Geriatric Medicine
Professor and Chief, Division of Geriatrics and Gerontology
University of California San Diego
Director, San Diego Alzheimer’s Disease Resource Center for Minority Aging Research

M. Kristen Peek, PhD
Chair ad interim, Department of Preventive Medicine and Population Health
Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
University of Texas Medical Branch School of Medicine
Co-Director, Texas Resource Center on Minority Aging Research
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VJ Periyakoil, MD  
Stanford University School of Medicine  
Director, Stanford Aging and Ethnogeriatrics (SAGE) Center,

George W. Rebok, PhD  
Professor of Mental Health  
Co-Director, Johns Hopkins Alzheimer's Disease Resource Center for Minority Aging Research

Roland J. Thorpe, Jr., PhD  
Professor of Health, Behavior, and Society  
Co-Director, Johns Hopkins Alzheimer's Disease Resource Center for Minority Aging Research

Steven P. Wallace, PhD  
Professor, UCLA Fielding School of Public Health  
Co-Director, RCMAR National Coordinating Center

Rachel M. Werner, MD, PhD  
Robert D. Eilers Professor of Medicine and Health Care Management  
University of Pennsylvania  
Co-Director, Center for Improving Care Delivery for the Aging

Laura B. Zahodne, PhD  
Assistant Professor of Psychology, University of Michigan  
Co-Director, Michigan Center for Contextual Factors in Alzheimer's Disease (MCCFAD)

Julie Zissimopoulos, PhD  
Associate Professor, Price School of Public Policy  
Co-Director, Minority Aging Health Economics Research Center at USC